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Traveling with your children in New York can be more exciting if you plan your trip well. Before
starting your trip, make a good plan of all the places you are going to visit, timings, shopping in new
york city and other activities. The most important of all is the columbus circle hotels and restaurants
where you have to take your kids. There are many kid-friendly restaurants that will give you a good
dining experience. New York has a lot such restaurants where you can enjoy your good meals along
with your family. Below is a list of such kid-friendly restaurants where you can take your kids during
your travels.

1. Jekyll & Hyde Club is located at 1409 Avenue of the Americas. It is very close to the Central park.
The best thing about the restaurant is that it is a four-story restaurant that is full of interesting
adventures and explorers. You will come across a lot of fictional characters all over the restaurant.
The kids will also be able to enjoy some special effects and animatronics. While dining you may
even come across some unexpected moments like a wolf man, talking sphinx or a wise-cracking
gargoyle. Enjoy American foods that include sandwiches, burgers, pizzas, salads etc. If interested,
your kids can also join the Junior Adventure club and get a membership card along with other prizes.

2. American girl Cafe is situated on the 609 5th Avenue. Most of the parents who have girl children
may be familiar with this special restaurant. If you visit this restaurant with your girl child, she will
have a memorable experience. Your family can enjoy dinner, lunch and brunch here. The most
popular offering of this place is its afternoon tea. The high-tea is old-fashioned and includes sweet
treats, sandwiches, teas, lemonades etc. Your little girl may receive a special treatment here. It is
better to visit the restaurant with prior booking.

3. The Mars 2112 restaurant is located at 1633 Broadway just a few minutes from the Times
Square. The restaurant lets you spend some time on Mars with an out-of-world experience. The
restaurant is designed on a 35,000 square foot space with a giant crystal crater setting. You can
even get photographed with some friendly Martians here. The cuisine is mostly American and Asian.

4. Ellen's Stardust Diner is located in the theater district of New York. Here, you will experience the
life during the 1950s. The restaurant features authentic 50s memorabilia, drive-in movies and a
singing wait staff. Most of the members here are aspiring actors. When they meet you, they begin to
sing some song to make you really happy. You can enjoy standard food along with fresh burgers
and giant shakes.

There are more columbus circle hotels and restaurants to take your kids to. Plan well and enjoy your
trip.
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